
    W illabee Wallabee Wee
    An elephant sat on me!
    W illabee Wallabee Woo
    An elephant sat on you!
    W illabee Wallabee_ __!
(Say child ’s name w ith a “w ” sound.)
                 Linda = W inda

    An elephant sat on ___!
          (Say the child ’s name)

Suggestions:  Do this with each child for
roll call.  This is a great way to give each
child attention for building self esteem.  Of
course, use while studying the letter “w”.

   ELEPHANT ENCOUNTER
  If you should meet an elephant.
  And say, “How do you do?”
  Would you extend your hand to him.
  And he his trunk to you?
 

  For when you meet and elephant,
  You must be so polite.
  Because he’s such a might beast.
  You’ll want to treat him right!

An ElephantAn Elephant
When people call this beast to mind,

They marvel more and more,
At such a little tail behind,

So large a trunk before.

WHAT A NOSE
Elephants are tall and fat,

(Stretch arms up, then out)
They stomp around this way and that.

(Stomp back and forth)
Elephants have big ears and toes,

(Point to ears, then toes)
And goodness, gracious, 

What a Nose!
(Hold arms together and swing them

like a trunk)

The Elephant’s TrunkThe Elephant’s Trunk
The elephant carries a great big trunk.

He never packs it with clothes,
No socks, no shirt, and no overcoat,

Yet he takes it wherever he goes.

 ELEPHANTS AT WORK AND PLAY ELEPHANTS AT WORK AND PLAY
  As five little elephants marched through the grass,

(March finger of right hand)
  They decided to stop and have music class,
  So the first blew his trumpet sounding music notes,

 (Make a trumpet with fists and blow)
  The second made deep sounds from his throat. 

(Cup hands to mouth and make throat sound)
  The third and fourth trumpeted a song.

(Make a trumpet again and blow twice)
  But the fifth little elephant just followed along.
  Then he left the others as he didn’t want to play,
  And he carried tree logs the rest of the day.

(Link the little finger of one hand under two 
fingers of the other hand and carry them away)

  

One elephant in a bathtub going for a swim.
   Knock, knock - Splash, splash - Come on in!

Clap twice with “Knock, knock”.
Slap knees twice with “Splash, splash”.

Motion with both hand to come with “Come on in”.
  Two elephants......................etc.
  Three elephants...................etc.
  Four elephants.....................etc

  Five elephants in a bathtub going for a swim.
  Knock, knock - Splash, splash - it all fell in!

Knock elephants and tub off the flannel board 
for this surprise ending!

Suggestion: Let children take turns putting an
elephant in the tub while the class counts over and
over again for number reinforcement and much fun!

ELEPHANTS ELEPHANTS 
ON A SPIDER WEBON A SPIDER WEB

One elephant went out to play
on a spider web one day.
He had such enormous fun
that he invited another one to come!

Two elephants went out to play
on a spider web one day.
They had such enormous fun
that they invited another one to come!

Three.....etc.
Four......etc.

Five elephants went out to play
on a spider web one day.
They had such enormous fun
That they played until the day was done!

Spanish VersionSpanish Version

 ELEFANTES SOBRE  ELEFANTES SOBRE 
LA TELA DE UNA ARAÑALA TELA DE UNA ARAÑA

   Un elefante se balanceaba
   Sobre la tela de una araña.

   Como veìa que resistìa
   Fue a llamar a otro elefante.

   Dos elefantes se balanceaban.... 
   Tres elefantes....
   Cuatro elefantes….
   Cinco elefantes se balanceaban
   Sobre la tela de una araña.

   Como veìan que resistìa
   Jugaban todo el dìa.
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I’m an elephant, I’m a pachyderm,
Which means thick skinned, 
    mine is saggy and firm.
I’m always gray, dark or light,
I’m jumbo in size, quite a sight!
I can weigh six to seven ton,
My four massive legs allow me to run.
I’m  also a swimmer, one of the best.
Because of my mass, who would guess.
I come from Africa and Asia too,
But, you’ve probably just seen me in the zoo.
I have a long amazing nose,
It’s somewhat like a 6 ft. hose.
It’s called a trunk, I don’t know why,
It reaches long, low, and up high.
I use it to smell, hold, carry and feel
And to fill my mouth for every meal.
My teeth are real big, a source of great pride,
Especially my tusks, they’re on the outside.
I use them to defend, dig, and to carry, 
They’re long and made of precious ivory.
My ears are the largest in all of the land.
They help me shoo insects like a big fan.
I’m a vegetarian through and through,
So you never need worry about me eating you!
Even though I’m an enormous beast,
I’m really quite gentle and live in peace.


